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The Mobile Checkout Experience - 
Prior to version 1.7, Subversion would complain by default if you try to check out a directory atop an existing directory which contains files or

subdirectories that the checkout itself would have created.

Retail - Checkout
(intransitive) To confirm and pay for goods and services at a facility (e.g.: supermarket, online store, hotel) when leaving. 1977, Don Henley; Glenn

Frey (lyrics), Don Felder (music), Hotel California, in Hotel California, performed by The Eagles: "Relax," said the night man / "We are
programmed to receive / You can check out any time ...

Checkout | eBay
(intransitive) To confirm and pay for goods and services at a facility (e.g.: supermarket, online store, hotel) when leaving. 1977, Don Henley; Glenn

Frey (lyrics), Don Felder (music), Hotel California, in Hotel California, performed by The Eagles: "Relax," said the night man / "We are
programmed to receive / You can check out any time ...

svn checkout (co) - Red Bean
Launched in 2012, C is a leading international provider of online payment solutions. C is built on 100% proprietary technology and handles every

part of the payment process, providing complete transparency across the entire payment value chain.

Promotions - Checkout
Collecting payments online just got simpler. Zoho Checkout is designed with you in mind. Build a custom, branded payment page in a matter of

minutes and start accepting payments right away.

check out - English-Spanish Dictionary - WordR
Our focus is to optimize and speedup in-store operations, precisely cut down time at self-checkouts with a limited tech-investment impact. The
vision is to build fully automated stores that lead to customized shopping experience and stock optimisation, with significant reduction in food

disposal, increased profitability, new services and added value for customers.
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